[A ri pu yan fang (Proved Prescriptions of A ri pu), an Uyghur medical monograph].
Mujarribati Arip can be paraphrased as "A ri pu yan fang" which was an Uyghur medical work written in Persian language by an Uighur medical scientist: Molla Arip Hotani in 1620. There are two handwritten copies written in Chahetai Uighur which were respectively collected at the Uyghur Medical Vocational School of Xinjiang and an Uyghur doctor's home. This book introduces the viewpoints of four elements, temperament, humor, diagnostics knowledge, therapy (dieto-therapy, drug therapy) and some commonly used herbs and nostrums. This is an Uyghur medical classics with important influence, deserving to be sorted out and published for circulation.